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Friday Carpet Special Friday Jumper and Shirt 
Waist Suit Special

Friday Whitewear Special
Carpet Remnants, $1.50 Quality for 65c

Ladies Cambric Drawers, 75c Quality for 50c
For special selling on Friday a good assortment of Ladies’ Drawers in .fine 

quality of cambric nicely trimmed with good quality embroidery ; i
and lace and prettily finished with tucks, values up to 75c. Friday. Ilf

A clean-up of a lot of Carpet Ends. Lengths run from 1 y2 yards to 15 yards. 
They are in a large assortment of colors, some with borders to 
match. Valués up to $1.50. Friday.................................. .................. 65c Regular $6.50 to $12.50 Suits for $4.90

This is a rare opportunity to buy gome of these nice useful suits, many of 
which are marked less than half price. They are made up in very pretty 
styles of good quality lustre, colors cream, brown, blue and black, trimmed 
with rich applique and silk braid trimmings, full pleated skirts finished 
with self fold, regular values from $6.50 to $12.50.
Friday, per suit

Friday Soap Special
Regular $1.00 a Box Quality for 50c

I
___

Friday Hosiery Special
50c Quality, l'hree Pair» for $1.00Le Grand & Cie White Rose Soap. A nicely perfumed, high grade 

soap that we regularly sell for $1.00 a box. On Friday................ $4.9050c V J*

The House Cleaning Weather 
is at Hand

Friday Houseware Specials
Some Very UsefulxArticles at Substantial Savings Shopping by MailAs the fine weather increases it makes everybody think of spring clean

ing. The brighter sunshine makes it noticeable where cleaning is required. 
Of course house cleaning is not so much to be dreaded now as formerly, as 
a modern appliance like

ENAMEL FISH KETTLES, granite fin
ish, will boil hams, has tray with han
dles inside. Regular $2.50.
FRIDAY

BOUND CORRUGATED SINGLE 
BREAD BAKE PANS, made so as it 
will not roll about Regular 50c. -

FRIDAY...................................................25*
POTATO SLICERS, made of heavy tin, . 

most useful. Regular 25c, FRIDAY 10? 
. v .

ROUND CORRUGATED DOUBLE 
/ BREAD BAKE PANS, have 

windows, which enable you to see 
fl.OO when dough has risen. Regular 90c. 

FRIDAY

For all who live at a distance our shopping by mail system will be found 
most beneficial. We maintain a large and well trained staff in this part of 
our business, and the rapidity with which our mail order business increases 
is proof that they give satisfaction. We give all orders our most careful at
tention, and you can be sure of just as good satisfaction as if you were here 
personally. We issue a most complete catalogue that will be found to con
tain much valuable information regarding the goods we carry. We will gladly 
mail one of these to anybody desiring one, on request Better write jor one

mica

The Vacuum Cleaner BO*
WIRE SINK BASKETS, moat sanitary.

Regular 50c. FRIDAY 
JAPANNED SINK STRAINERS, with 

perforation, removable side. Regular
25*

makes the cleansing of carpets and upholstered furniture a most simple af
fair. These we can clean without removing and without trouble and with a 
thoroughness that will please the piost particular. Better give the system a 
trial, we have pleased others, we can please you.

25*

40c. FRIDAY

-7
Some Late Additions in the 

Trimming Dept
Our Millinery Showrooni 
t* Still the Centre of 

Attraction

Dainty and Novel New Silks1

We are now able to show many new and beautiful Silks, and 
we have ^just placed on sale some of the most handsome and at
tractive colorings and designs that it has ever been our good for
tune to have. Many new plain colors and all latest ideas in fancy 
patterns.

We have received within the last few days some notable addi
tions to our trimming section, which will be found very useful 
in making the new Easter gown attractive. They are handsome 
and quite out of the ordinary. The latest arrivals are a new. lot 
of beautiful Gimp Trimmings in all the staple apd new shades, 
also some very handsome gold drop ornaments and a fine assort
ment of new and novel designs in Persian trimmings and band
ings, ranging from two to four and one-half inches in width, com
prising an extensive" range of handsome, rich and artistic pat
terns. Now is the time to see them while the assortment is large. 
Later on, no doubt, it will be difficult to get just what you want.

1

A S Easter draws nearer, 
t - - increases ifi our Millineiy De- 

j, payment, the continued arrival of 
n^w styles added to what we al
ready have and the daily efforts of
our own expert staff, keeps our

'xf*i--------------- --——------------------;—-—-—•

showroom well filled with an appre
ciative crowd all the time. The hats 
'j? this season are popular with 

^everybody being smart and stylish 
at the same time exceedingly pretty, 
and becoming to nearly everybody. 
Easter is not far away, so it would 
be wise to settle the hat question 
while there is plenty of time in 
which to make a careful selection.

interest BRITISH WASH SILKS in smaU
50*

JAp'tAFFETA SILK, all the new 
shades in spots . i

STRIPED RAJAH SILKS, several 
different combinations, 27 in. 
wide

/S i\ checks and stripes
91.00

50* RICH BROCHE EFFECTS, medi
um designs, very choice ..91.75

NATURAL PONGEE SILK, a 
very heavy weight for coating, 
34 in. wide....91.75 and 92.00

STRIPED TAM ALINE SILK, full 
range of light and "dark shades, 
Including old rose and the new 
bines 75*

RAJAH SILK, in spots, all the 
leading shades, 27 in. wide 91-25 

FANCY STRIPED TAFFETA 
SILKS, In dark shades .. .,91.50

One of the very newest and most 
desirable silk, comes in Dark 
Ombre effects, in stripes and 
checks, at

Ladies’ Coat Novelties 1

$ 85*
■ Just opened, a small lot of choice new coats, representing the very
■ latest London ideas^_ These are very handsome and novel 
1 models, quite different from what have been shown, and as 
I they just arrived and came by express they can be put down 
I as only a few weeks from London. They are strictly tailor- 
1 / made, threequarter length, full bias cut back, new butterfly 
1 sleeves, smartly strapped with own cloth and piped with satin, 
I inside vest finished with French braid, colors shown are green,

fawn, purple and iris. They are decidedly smart modish gar-
■ ments suitable for either afternoon or evening aa
I wear at the moderate price of................ ...... <pZv#UU

Ladies’ Sateen UnderskirtsSÿ The kind we carry are not the kind that are so narrow that it is 
difficult to step in them. Ours are made with plenty of cloth 
and a good flare, finished with deep ruffles nicely pleated and 
frilled, only the best qualities of fast black mercerized sateen 
are used for making the black skirts, then we also 
have several different colors as well. Prices start at ...90c

XA—

m.Another Go-Cart Special A Definition of “Definitive”
This affords another opportun

ity to provide the young lady 
or gentleman with the article 
necessary to secure healthful 
outdoor recreation. So many 
times we have mentioned the 
benefits derived from fresh 
aii and sunshine that it is 
hardly necessary to go any 
further pn that line. This 
cart is adjustable, shellac fin
ish, upholstered in cottonette, 
14-inch wheels, rubber tired, 
and the gear is green enam
elled and is a sightly and 
sensible cart at the moderate

pri"M.$l3.50

o% L w v* This word, when linked to ah article 
which merits its use, says: “Ma
dam, beyond this there is nothing 
to attain.” Such a word and such 
a'word only can properly be used 
to describe

Eaton*» Hot Pressed Vellum
Money cannot buy a better writing 

paper, for experience cannot pro
duce one. We shall be pleased to 
sfiow you this much talked about 
writing paper. Per 

; quire .. .. .. . . ..

t\

1 (Hr

Children’s High-Grade Spring Shoes

sz&vsx wc 'me"tion “°w
CHILD'S KID BLUCHER LACE 

BOOTS—Patent tip, medium 
sole, spring heel, light sole. 5 
to 7 1-2. Per pair

30cx
CHILD’S WHITE CANVAS BLU- - 

CHER OXFORDS—Spring heel, 
light sole. 8 to 10 1-2. Per

................................91.25
CHOCOLATE , KID 

THEO TIE—Light sole, spring 
heel. 8 to 10 1-2. Per pair.9t.25

CHILD'S RED KID THEO TIE— 
Turn sole, spring heel. 8 to 
10 1-2. Per pair .. ...............91.25

CHILD'S DONGOLA KID OX
FORDS—Patent tip, light sole, 
spring heel. 8 to 10 1-2. Per 
Pair .. .. ..................................91.25

CHILD'S GOLDEN BLUCHER 
OXFORDS—Extension sole, 
spring heel, self tip. 8 to 10 1-2. 
Per pair...................................91,75

CHILD'S KID BLUCHER OX
FORDS—Spring heel, light, pat
ent tip. 5 to 7 1-2. Per pair 91.85

CHILD'S PATENT BLUCHER 
OXFORDS—Turn sole. 2 to 

• 91.00
CHILD'S klD BLUCHER LACE 

BOOT—Patent tip, turn sole,
• spring heel, extension sole. 5 to 

7 1-2. Per pair .. .. ..91,50

v c!2£'ssS5pT%ïï%tZAt
sole. 6 to 7 1-2. Per pair.9i.OO 

CHILD’S WHITE CANVAS 
THEO TIE—Spring 
soie. 6 to 7 1-2. P

91.50
INFANT'S KID BLUCHER BALS 

—Patent tip, turn sole. 2 t.o
91.00

CHILD’S TAN, VICI KID. BLU
CHER BALS—Turn sole, spring 
heel. 5 to 7 1-2. Per pair.91.50 

CHILD’S KID BALS—Matt kid 
spring

pair\

Some Facts Concerning Our
Stoves

WOMEN'S heel, turn 
er pair. .90* 

CHILD’S KID THEO TIES—Black 
satin bow with ornament, spring 
heel. 2 to 4 1-2. Per pair 91.00 

CHILD'S TAN KID THEO TIES— 
Silk boj?, spring heel, turn sole.
2 to 4 1-2. Per pair .. .. $1.00 

CHILD’S RED KID THEO TIE— 
Satin bow with ornament, spring 
heel, turn sole. Per, pair.-9l.OO 

CHILD'S DONGOLA* OXFORDS, 
—Patent tip, spring heel, light 
sole. 5 to 7 1-2. Per pair..91.00 

CHILD’S DONGOLA BUTTON 
BOOT, fat bahy's boot—Spring 
heel, self tip. 5 to 7 1-2. Per
Pair .. .................................91.00

CHILD'S TAN KID ANKLE 
STRAP—Turn sole, spring heel, 
silk bow. 2 to 4 1-2. Per
P»lr.............................................91.00

CHILD’S VICI KID LACE BOOT 
—Tan oose kid top, turn sole, 
spring heel. Per pair .. .. 92.00

of 4 1-2. Per pair

Many New Blouses to Show
You

Carrying as we do.a full line of Stoves and Ranges, we are 
most anxious to impress on all the% merit of x»ur makes. The dif- 
fereit-models will be found as up-to-date as it is possible for 
them to be made, only the best materials are used in their con
struction and they are made by workmen who thoroughly under
stand their business, right here in our own city- We mention the

Coronation Range
as being an attractive and sensible Range, sightly and service
able. It comes with duplex or ordinary flat grates and has 
warming closets and shelves and comes in dif- d*0 i AA 
ferent sizes. Prices range from $55.00 down to. <p04eVv

insertion on the sides, , 
heel, patent tip, light sole. 5 toneei. patent tip, light 
7 1-2. Per pair .. ... .. ,.91.50 

CHILD'S ‘KID BLUCHER LACE 
BOOT—Spring heel, patent tip. 
medium sole.

CHILD'S WHITE C 
SON TIB—Spring, light sole. 5
to 7 1-2. Per pair...............91.00

CHILD’S RED KID LACE BOOT 
—Self tip, light sole, spring heel.
5 tp 7 1-2. Per pair .. . 91.25 

CHILD’S TAN KID BLUCHER 
OXFORD, turn sole. Per pair 
only . .. ., .... . .9I.OO 

CHILD’S TAN VJCI KID BLU
CHER—Spring' heel, self tip. 6 
to 7 1-2. Per pair.............. 91.25

P«r pair . .«1.75 
i cXnvas gib-
ng. light

The unbroken stream of new Lingerie Blouses still continues to 
flow into our store. Every day sees new arrivals, and they 
seem to get prettier all the time. We can certainly .please any
body looking for a muslin waist, and if yôu are not looking for 
one we will have no trouble in interesting you, as such dainty 
and, handsome blouses are sure to appeal to all. If you have 

jyet invested come -in and have a look -at these. You will 
find they are all that we claim for them, and most 
moderate in price, ranging from $20.00 to ..............

4 3.-2. per pair .not

35c

DAVID SPENCER, LTD See Government Street Windows 
for Friday Specials

Six Money-Saving Specials for Friday
Friday we are launching forth six excellent offerings in much needed articles, most noteworthy among these 

Fine Jumper and Shirt Waist Suits being marked in many instances at less 
morrow will clear them out quickly. Sèe Government Street wind

are the bargains which are to be had in Ladies’ 
their real worth, and it goes without saying that to- 

is offering. Balance in Broad Street windows.
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